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In this thesis, I explore the relationship between geographic concentration and firm 
size in the manufacturing sector of China. Based on the National Statistical Bureau 
Enterprises Dataset of 2004, I find a significant positive relationship between 
concentration and firm size, indicating that a firm located in an area where an industry 
concentrates tends to be larger in size than other firms in the same industry located 
i 
elsewhere. Moreover, I compare the relationship between geographic concentration 
and firm size across industries and across ownership types. Across industries, I find 
that most of these industries with the strongest positive relationship between 
geographic concentration and firm size belong to high-tech or medium-high tech 
industries. Across ownership types, I find that the link between geographic 
concentration and firm size is strongest for foreign-invested firms, whereas the link is 
weaker for Hong Kong/Macau/Taiwan-invested firms and is the weakest for domestic 
firms. In addition, I find that a firm located where firms of the same ownership type 
are concentrated is larger in size than firms located elsewhere. 
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The issue of regional specialization attracts considerable interest from both 
economists and geographers. The classical theories of geographic economy and 
international trade suggest several determinants of specialization. There is consensus 
among scholars that exogenous geographic differences in natural endowments are not 
enough to explain the high degree of concentration for many industries. 
Among the theories, Marshall (1920) highlights three causes of 
agglomeration/geographic concentration: proximity to suppliers or customers to save 
on shipping cost; labor market pooling, which allows firms in the agglomerated area 
to share the same labor pool; and intellectual/technological spillover formally and 
informally across firms in the same industry located in the proximity. To test the 
importance of these factors, some empirical papers (e.g., Audretsch and Feldman 
1996; Rosenthal and Strange 2001) examine the cross-industry differences in 
agglomeration. A recent insightful paper by Ellison, Glaeser, and Kerr (2010) 
provides evidence to support each of these Marshallian mechanisms using an 
alternative approach by studying cross-industry co-agglomeration patterns. 
One aspect of geographic concentration is the unexplored relationship between 
agglomeration and firm size. Some previous literature suggests that firms in industrial 
clusters are associated with small firms (Marshall 1920; Stigler 1951; Piore and Sabel 
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1984; Holmes 1999). However, firms in the concentrated areas also have incentives to 
mn at a larger scale to exploit the localized advantages to improve their productivity 
(Ciccone and Hall 1996). The study of Holmes and Stevens (2002) is the first paper 
that systematically examines the relationship between firm size and geographic 
concentration. Contrary to Marshall (1920) and Stigler (1951), they find a positive 
correlation between specialization and firm size within industries across locations, 
indicating that a firm located in an area where an industry is concentrated is larger 
than another firm in the same industry located elsewhere. They apply a simple 
theoretical framework to decompose geographic concentration into firm size effect 
(average firm size is larger in the concentrated area) and firm number effect (firm 
number is larger in the concentrated area). Prior to Holmes and Stevens (2002), Kim 
(1995) reports a positive relationship between specialization and average firm size 
across industries. Unlike the methods of Holmes and Stevens (2002), which examines 
firm levels, Kim (1995) conducts an industry-level comparison and finds that 
industries with a larger average firm size are more likely to concentrate. Following 
these two papers, Bertinelli, Strobl (2006) and Lafourcade, Mion (2007) also provide 
empirical evidence on the positive relationship between geographic agglomeration 
and firm size based on the dataset of Ireland and Italy, respectively. 
This thesis is closely related to a large literature which compares the productivity 
differences of firms located in concentrated area and firms located elsewhere. 
Although productivity is of more inherent interest than firm size, firm size is related 
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to productivity and it is much easier to measure than firms' productivity. In the former 
literature, firm size is found to have an important impact on firms' operational 
decisions, e.g., R&D investment (Cohen and Levin, 1989)，financing decisions 
(Barclay and Smith, 1995a, 1995b) and so on. Given the importance of firm size, 
there are a number of papers exploring the determinants of firm size. These include 
the development of financial intermediary (Beck, Demirgu9-Kunt, and Maksimovic, 
2006) and the quality of legal systems (Laeven and Woodruff, 2007). 
The current thesis is also related to the work of Ellison and Glaeser (1997), in which 
the authors develop a model-based index to measure the degree of agglomeration by 
controlling variations in firm size distributions across different industries. They take 
into account of the firm size distribution of an industry in measuring its agglomeration 
because agglomeration can still emerge even when the firm distribution across 
locations is like a dart-board process (the location of a representative firm is randomly 
distributed). Similarly, the dart-board process can also give rise to the positive 
relationship between geographic concentration and firm size (Holmes and Stevens 
2002). If, by chance, one location obtains one super large firm of a specific industry, 
then the positive relationship between concentration and firm size can be observed. 
To examine the link between concentration and firm size, Holmes and Stevens (2002) 
address this concern by excluding the current firm when measuring the geographic 
concentration in the location where this firm is located. 
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Most of the studies on this research strand examine the case of developed economies. 
One exception is the work of Li and Lu (2009) which identifies the causality 
relationship between agglomeration and firm size and finds that agglomeration has a 
positive effect on firm size using a panel dataset of the manufacturing sector in China 
from 1998 to 2005. Although I cannot confirm the causality direction of concentration 
and firm size based on a cross-sectional dataset, I aim to extend this analysis to test 
the relationship between geographic concentration and firm size across industries and 
ownership types in addition to pooling all firms from every industry and ownership 
type together. 
Across sectors, Holmes and Stevens (2002) find that among all the major sectors (i.e., 
Agriculture, Mining, Construction, Manufacturing, Transportation, Wholesale, Retail, 
and Services), manufacturing tends to exhibit the strongest relationship between 
geographic concentration and firm size. Duranton and Overman (2005) explore the 
relationship between establishment size and localization across industrial branches. 
They compare the measure of localization before and after excluding small 
establishments from the dataset. Based on an UK industrial dataset of 1996，they find 
that the geographic concentration is driven mainly by small establishments for some 
industries (e.g., Publishing, Chemicals, and Computers), and the concentration of 
other industries (e.g., Textile, Petroleum , and Other non-metallic mineral) is driven 
by large establishments. Lafourcade and Mion (2007) find that in around 60% of all 
industries, large firms are significantly more concentrated than small firms. In the 
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current thesis, following the approach of Holmes and Stevens (2002)，I examine the 
relationship between geographic concentration and firm size for each industry in 
manufacturing and compare the relationship across industries. This exploration can 
indicate whether the concentration of a specific industry is mainly driven by larger 
firms or by smaller firms. 
A large body of literature highlights the role of agglomeration (or localization) in 
location choice of foreign firms (Barrell and Pain 1999，Head, Ries and Swenson 
1995，Du, Tao, Lu 2008, He，Wang, Xu，Zhou 2002). The rationale for their 
arguments is that the agglomeration benefits attenuate the disadvantages of foreign 
firms with uncertainties in the host economies because of information asymmetry (He 
2002). Related to this strand of research, I also examine whether the sizes of foreign 
invested firms are more related to geographic concentration compared with other 
ownership types. Possibly, foreign-invested firms rely more on geographic 
concentration to determine their establishment scales because of the lack of 
information compared with domestic firms. However, Hong Kong/Macau/Taiwan 
(HK/MC/TW)-invested firms rely less on geographic concentration compared with 
foreign firms because they encounter weaker information asymmetry because of more 
business and culture connections with mainland China. Zhang (2005) highlights the 
ethic links to mainland China of Taiwan and Hong Kong as an important driving force 
of the direct investments from Hong Kong and Taiwan in mainland China. The ethic 
connection includes the same language, culture, geographic proximity, and former 
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business connections with the mainland. 
Therefore, we expect that the relationship between geographic concentration and firm 
size is strongest for foreign-invested firms, followed by HKyMC/TW-invested firms; 
the relationship is weakest for domestic firms. This exploration is also related to the 
work of Vakhitov and Bollinger (2010), which finds that foreign firms gain higher 
returns from agglomeration than do domestic firms. The dataset includes the variable 
of registration ownership type, which enables the comparison of the relationship 
between geographic concentration and firm size across ownership types. 
The current thesis primarily consists of two main parts. The first is the examination of 
firms in the manufacturing sector of China to determine whether firms located in a 
location where an industry is concentrated are larger than those located in other areas 
in the same industry. The second part is the comparison across industries and 
ownerships. At the industry level, I aim to determine if the geographic concentration 
of each industry is driven by large firms or by small firms. At the ownership level, I 
aim to check whether the relationship between geographic concentration and firm size 
is linked to ownership types. 
The remainder of this thesis is organized as follows. Section 2 introduces the 
theoretical background for the relationship between geographic concentration and 
firm size. Section 3 describes the dataset of this thesis. Section 4 introduces several 
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measures of geographic concentration (specialization) of industries. Section 5 
empirically examines the relationship of geographic concentration and average firm 
size by pooling firms of all industries and ownership types together. Section 6 
compares this relationship across industries and ownership types. Section 7 concludes 
this thesis. 
2. Theoretical Background 
In the strand of literature suggesting the negative relationship between concentration 
and firm size (Marshall 1920; Stigler 1951; Piore and Sabel 1984; Holmes 1999)，the 
basic argument is that the well-developed network of intermediate goods makes the 
firms in industrial clusters run at a small scale to specialize in a narrow product niche. 
Marshall's idea is that the concentration of a specific industry makes a large number 
of intermediate input suppliers emerge in the area where an industry is concentrated. 
Stigler (1951) proposes a theory that the concentration of an industry encourages 
industrial disintegration, indicating that firms are more likely to purchase intermediate 
inputs from specialized suppliers rather than to produce these inputs themselves. 
In contrast, the positive and significant relationship between geographic concentration 
and firm size, as found by Holmes and Stevens (2002), Bertinelli and Strobl (2006)， 
and Lafourcade and Mion (2007), implies that larger firms tend to be concentrated. 
There are several explanations for this finding: 
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The first one is that firms located in concentrated regions grow larger to exploit the 
localization advantages. The so-called localization advantages refer to the benefits for 
a firm that is located in close proximity with other firms in the same industry. These 
benefits include access to a specialized labor pool (workers with specialized skills are 
attracted to these clusters), access to specialized know-how (intra-industry knowledge 
diffiision), the existence of supplier-buyer networks, and efficient subcontracting. In 
light of these kinds of localization advantages, a considerably large body of research 
addresses the productivity advantage of firms in concentrated areas over that of firms 
located elsewhere (Henderson 1986, Ciccone and Hall. 1996). Therefore, the first 
explanation relates firm size and localization advantages and implies that firms 
located in concentrated areas grow larger to grasp these advantages. The assumption 
underlying this explanation is that larger firms have greater absorptive capabilities. 
The second explanation is related to the increasing returns and transportation cost. 
The literature on New Economic Geography (Krugman 1991a, 1991b) shows that 
firms with increasing return of scale agglomerate to benefit from backward or forward 
linkage. As industries with increasing return of scale have a larger minimal efficient 
scale of a firm, large firms are observed to be concentrated more than small firms. 
This explanation only works for the positive relationship between geographic 
concentration and firm size when pooling all firms of different industries together. 
However, it is not a sound reason for the positive relationship between concentration 
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and firm size for each industry. 
The third explanation, as proposed by Lafourcade and Mion (2007), is that large 
manufacturing firms are more export-extensive, whereas small firms are more likely 
to serve local demand. Thus, large firms are less sensitive to domestic distances and 
are more oriented towards international markets. In this case, large firms are found to 
concentrate in locations where they can benefit from some particular features, such as 
labor market externalities. By contrast, small firms that serve the local demands are 
sensitive to domestic distances and need to save on transportation cost. Therefore, the 
distribution of small firms should be more dispersed, corresponding to population 
distribution. 
Furthermore, several models have been developed to explain the fact that firm size is 
not exogenous to its location choice (Duranton and Puga 2001, Holmes and Stevens 
2004, etc.). The model most relevant to the finding that firm size is positively related 
to geographic concentration is that in the work of Duranton and Puga (2001), which 
shows that the activities of developing new products are located in diversified cities, 
trying out the process borrowed from different activities. When they find their ideal 
process, then mass-production is located in specialized cities where the production 
cost is lower. 
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3. Data 
The database used in the current study is the National Statistical Bureau Enterprises 
Dataset 2004 (NSBED2004), which is maintained by the National Bureau of Statistics. 
As 2004 is the survey year, it covers a more comprehensive set of firms compared 
with the NSBED dataset of other years. This survey covers all the state-owned 
enterprises (SOEs) and those non-SOEs that have annual sales of RMB 5 million or 
higher. The total number of firms covered in the 2004 survey dataset is 279,092. After 
excluding the firms outside the manufacturing sector and the observations with 
missing employment data, the dataset has 255,595 observations. The NSBED dataset 
contains more than 100 firm-level variables, including the registration number, 
industry, foundation year, ownership, employment, location, education level of 
employers, and other financial variables extracted from balance sheets and income 
statements. 
Appendix 1 summarizes the distribution of firms covered in the dataset across 
ownership types, industries, and province, respectively. Domestic firms constitute 
around 78% of all firms covered by the dataset. The ownership of foreign-invested 
and Hong Kong/ Macau/ Taiwan-invested firms each account for about 10% of all 
firms in the dataset. 
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4. Measuring Geographic Concentration/Specialization 
Before investigating the relationship between geographic concentration and firm size, 
I first introduce in this section several measures of geographic concentration 
(specialization) often used in the literature of economic geography. Subsequently, I 
take the EG index and Gini index for example and look into at how the manufacturing 
industries in China are concentrated across locations. 
4.1 Various Measurements 
Employment Location Quotient 
A widely used measure of agglomeration is employment location quotient, also 
known as the Hoover-Balassa coefficient. It is defined as the ratio of the employment 
concentration of an industry in a given location to the national employment 
concentration of this industry: 
JC ： / / JC1 I-X. / X 
Q- i represents the employment location quotient of the industry i at location I. x^j 
is the aggregate employment of industry i at location /, whereas and x. are the 
aggregate employment at the location level and industry level, respectively, x is the 
national aggregate employment of all industries and all locations. Values greater than 
1 indicate that the location is more specialized or concentrated in this industry than 
the national average. Equivalently, we can rewrite the formula above as follows: 
^ V ^ i I 丨 ^ i 
Xi / X 
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The numerator here can be interpreted as the share of employment in location I in the 
total employment of industry i, whereas the denominator is the share of location /’s 
employment in the national total employment. Greater values indicate that industry i 
is concentrated in location I, as its share of employment in location I is greater than 
that of the national level. 
One potential drawback of employment location quotient as the measure of 
geographic concentration is that employment location quotient may well pick up the 
capital-labor ratio differences across regions within one industry. For example, if one 
4-digit industry has substantial variations across regions in capital intensity, firms in 
city A are more automated while those in city B are more labor intensive. Then the 
location quotient for location B is higher, which is driven by different capital-labor 
ratio rather than agglomeration. Despite of this weakness, I still use employment 
location quotient as the measure of geographic concentration in the current thesis, 
following the convention of the literature. 
Gini Coefficient 
Location quotient is a location-industry-specific measure. To make inter-sector 
comparisons easier, synthesizing the spatial distribution of an industry within a single 
measure is more appropriate. The Gini coefficient based on the location quotient is 
used to measure the degree of spatial concentration of an industry within a set of 
locations. Its computation is quite similar to that of the Gini coefficient in the 
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context of income inequality. After sorting the locations by location quotient in an 
ascending order, the Gini coefficient is derived as 
G//", = 1 - (X 广 Xy-i + 〜 _ i ) I 
where x! is the cumulative share of aggregate employment for the ordered location I, 
and S.J is the cumulative share of employment in industry i for ordered location /. 
The Gini coefficient measures how unequal an industry is distributed across different 
locations. It takes values between 0 and 1, with higher values indicating more 
concentration of an industry. 
EG index 
The EG index is proposed by Ellison and Glaeser (1997). It is a "model-based" index 
of geographic concentration that controls for variations in size distribution of different 
industries and for differences in the size of areas for which data are available. 
The formula of the EG index is as follows: 
I 
where G = • G is the raw index of agglomeration before controlling for 
variation in firm size distribution and size of areas. For a given industry, Si,Xi stand 
for the share of this industry's employment in the national employment of this 
industry for location I and the share of location /'s manufacturing employment in the 
national total manufacturing employment, respectively. H is the Herfindahl index 
H = I j z^j . Zj represents the share of f i rm/s employment in the total employment 
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of a given industry. 
In Formula (1), the presence of H controls for variations in the distribution of firm 
size, and the presence of controls for the differences in the size of areas for 
which industrial data are available. Without the correction of H, the raw concentration 
G is expected to be larger for an industry consisting of fewer large firms, even if the 
firms are distributed randomly. The advantage of using the EG index is that after 
controlling for these two factors, we have more confidence in comparing the 
geographic concentration between industries in which the size distribution differs. 
Furthermore, this index is "model based，，in the sense that the expected EG index is 0 
when data are generated from a dartboard process with no natural advantages or 
industry-specific spillovers. 
4.2 Geographic Concentration of Industries in China 
To obtain a picture of the degree of geographic concentration of industries in China, 
we refer to the EG index and Gini index for the industries of the manufacturing sector 
in China. 1 
For the EG index, I consider three different scenarios: province-level with four-digit 
industries, prefecture-level city with four-digit industries, and prefecture-level city 
1 As the Employment Location Quotient is a location-industry measure of concentration, I do not 
report this measure for China. In the following section, I use it to decompose the geographic 
concentration to firm size effect and firm number effect (Holmes and Stevens 2002). 
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with three-digit industries. Table 1 summarizes the results. 
[INSERT TABLE 1 HERE] 
For four-digit industries, EG indices in Table 1 show that there is more concentration 
at the province level than the city-level. Similarly, the degree of concentration 
increases as we move from three-digit industry to the finer four-digit industry 
definition. Moreover, 455 out of 482 (94%) four-digit industries exhibit excess 
concentration. 
Ellison and Glaeser (1997) compute the state-level/four-digit EG index in 1987 and 
find that the industry mean of the EG index is 0.051 for the US. Compared with the 
case of the US in the year 1987, the concentration of the manufacturing sector in 
China in 2004 is slightly greater in magnitude (0.060). 
According to the EG index, Devereux et al (2004)，Ellison and Glaeser (1997), and 
Maurel and Sedillot (1999) find that between 75% and 95% of industries show excess 
concentration based on the UK, US, and French data, respectively. 
For Gini index, I compute the Gini index at three location-industry levels: 
province-level with four-digit industries, prefecture-level city with four-digit 
industries, and prefecture-level city with three-digit industries. Table 2 summarizes 
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the results. 
[INSERT TABLE 2 HERE] 
In Table 2, the Gini index is largest at the city-four-digit industry level, indicating 
that the unevenness of the spatial industrial distribution is greatest for four-digit 
industries at the city level. When we move from the case of the city-four-digit 
industry to the province—four-digit industry or city-three-digit industry, the Gini 
index become smaller, indicating that the unevenness of the spatial distribution is 
weaker. 
Appendix 2 shows the frequency histogram for the EG index and Gini index of all 
four-digit industries. 
5. Geographic Concentration and Firm Size 
In this section, I examine how geographic concentration and firm size are related in 
China's manufacturing sector. I first introduce the approach by Holmes and Stevens 
(2002) and then follow their approach to investigate the case of China. I then conduct 
an alternative regression to examine the same problem. 
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5.1 Approach of Holmes and Stevens (2002) 
To examine the relationship between average firm size and agglomeration, I first 
follow the approach proposed by Holmes and Stevens (2002). They decompose two 
sources of agglomeration of industry i in location /: agglomeration due to differences 
in the number of the firms per capita of industry i in location I from that of the 
national level, and the differences in the average firm size of industry i in location I 
from the national level. In mathematical language, they formulize their idea as 
follows: 
Qij = ^ T ~ X- / X 
Q^i is the location quotient of industry i at location I, which can be written as the 
product of two parts: 
n. I / X, where 2；； ’ n. /X 
^1,1 / V " / 
n. I is the aggregate number of firms in industry i at location /, and n^ is the number 
of firms in industry i. 
Q"i {firm quotient) captures the part of agglomeration caused by the difference in the 
number of firms per capita in a given industry for a given location relative to the 
national average. {size quotient) captures the other source of agglomeration, 
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which is the difference in average firm size for a given location relative to the national 
average. 
After taking the natural logs of Equation (2)，we have 
q'Li =《丨+ (丨 
The relationship between concentration and average firm size can be measured as 
广 _ cov(‘义:；,) 
which is exactly the coefficient of q^ when regressing^/, on qf丨. 
The analogous relationship between concentration and number of firms is 
pn — ^Ki,《丨、 
In total, and p� shou ld add up to 1. If the firm size is independent of 
agglomeration (dartboard process), should be 0 and P" should be 1. In this case, 
the only source of agglomeration is the variation in firm numbers. However, if the 
firm size is positively or negatively related to agglomeration, then we should expect 
> 0 or < 0, respectively. 
The regression mentioned above is called location-level regression, as we treat each 
location-industry pair as one observation. Another method called firm-level 
regression treats each firm in the dataset as an observation. The employment location 
quotient is then assigned corresponding to its location and industry to a given firm. 
ci： = 
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The size quotient is given by 
(1: 二 , X, /n. 
where a*^  is the employment of the current firm. Holmes and Stevens (2002) argue 
that even if the underlying distribution makes the firm-size independent of 
agglomeration, with a finite number of firms covered in the dataset, a positive 
relationship can be observed. They propose to exclude the current firm when 
calculating the location quotient. 
Xi，l -^e 
which is called Excluded LQ. 
The current firm is also excluded when calculating the size quotient for a given firm: 
5.2 Case in China 
Here I examine whether the average firm size is correlated with agglomeration in the 
manufacturing sector of China. I define industry as a four-digit industry of the 
manufacturing sector and location as a prefecture-level city. In total, 482 four-digit 
industries and 339 prefecture-level cities are included in this dataset. Table 3 reports 
the regression results of both location-level regression and firm-level regression. 
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[INSERT TABLE 3 HERE] 
Based on the regression results, the coefficient of the location quotient is positive and 
significantly different from 0, both for the location-level regression and the firm-level 
regression. The positive relationship indicates that the manufacturing firms located in 
areas where an industry is concentrated tend to be larger in size than those firms in the 
same industry located in other areas. 
Particularly, for the firm-level regression, the coefficient of excluded LQ is obviously 
smaller than that of the location quotient. This result is consistent with the following 
intuition: the excluded location quotient is smaller for large firms because that part of 
the concentration contributed by the large-scale firm is excluded when calculating the 
excluded location quotient. Thus, we only can observe a weaker relationship between 
firm size and the excluded location quotient. 
Compared with the results in Holmes and Stevens (2002), I find that gap between the 
coefficients of location quotient and excluded LQ is wider than that in Holmes and 
Stevens (2002). The basic reason for this is that my dataset excludes the smaller firms 
below a critical value of sales. For a dataset with larger firms only covered, excluding 
the current firms will make a big difference when regressing firm size on geographic 
concentration. 
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For the location-level regression, the number of observations is 40,790，which is 
smaller than the number of all possible location-industry pairs (339X482). The 
reason is that some four-digit industries do not appear in some prefecture-level cities. 
The number of observations when the excluded location quotient is used is smaller 
than that when the non-excluded location quotient is used. The reason is that the 
excluded location quotient for a firm is missing when this firm is the only one that 
belongs to a given industry located in a given prefecture-level city [referring to 
Formula (3)]. 
5.3 An Alternative Approach 
In this subsection, I run an alternative regression to examine the link between 
geographic concentration and firm size. This regression is the baseline regression for 
our exploration of the link between concentration and firm size across ownerships. 
Using the employment location quotient as the measure of geographic concentration, 
the regression equation is as follows: 
SizCj IJ 二 ot P. Concentrat ion^ , + IndstryDum my. + CityDum, + s^j j (5) 
I regress the employment of firm j operating in industry i located in city I on the 
employment location quotient of industry i in city I while controlling for industry 
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dummies and city dummies. The reason why I include the city dummies is that there 
are some location-level factors potentially affecting firm size. For example, Laeven 
and Woodruff (2007) relate firm size to the local legal system and find that firm size 
increases with the legal system quality in Mexico. 
Moreover, I can alternatively use the excluded location quotient as the measure of 
geographic concentration. The advantage of this measure is the avoidance of 
simultaneous bias (i.e., entry of a large firm in a specific region resulting in an 
increase in location quotient for that region) by excluding the contribution to the 
concentration of the examined firm itself. When using the excluded location quotient, 
I estimate the following equation: 
Size丨J,j = a + P. Concentrat ion丨丨�+ IndstryDum my! + CityDum, + � (6) 
The only difference between Equation (5) and Equation (6) is that the measure of 
agglomeration is firm specific in Equation (6); thus, the agglomeration has a firm 
index. Table 3 reports the regression results of estimating Equations (5) and (6). 
[INSERT TABLE 4 HERE] 
As shown in the table of regression results, firm size is positively correlated with 
geographic concentration in both measures, even after controlling for the unobserved 
location-level and industry-level effects. The positive relationship is statistically 
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significant. 
6. Across Industries and Ownerships 
In this section, I examine the link between geographic concentration and firm size 
across industries and ownership types. By comparing the link across different 
industries, we can identify if the concentration of an industry is driven by large firms 
or by small firms. I also examine the link between geographic concentration and firm 
size across different ownership types. Both kinds of comparison will potentially have 
some policy implications. 
6.1 Across Industries 
Holmes and Stevens (2002) find that among all the major sectors (i.e., Agriculture, 
Mining, Construction, Manufacturing, Transportation, Wholesale, Retail, and 
Services), manufacturing tends to exhibit the strongest relationship between 
geographic concentration and firm size. In this subsection, I go further by examining 
this relationship for each industry in the manufacturing sector and comparing the 
relationship across industries. If an industry exhibits a positive link between 
geographic concentration and firm size, the concentration of this industry is driven 
more by larger firms. In contrast, a negative relationship between geographic 
concentration and firm size indicates that the concentration of this industry is driven 
mostly by a great number of smaller firms. 
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To the extent of my knowledge, there are two papers addressing this problem: 
Duranton and Overman (2005); Lafourcade and Mion (2007). The method applied by 
Lafourcade Mion (2007) excludes the small firms in each industry and compares the 
concentration index before and after censoring. A larger decline in the concentration 
index after censoring suggests that the concentration of this industry is driven by 
small firms; otherwise, the concentration is driven by large firms. The approach by 
Duranton and Overman (2005) is similar to that by Lafourcade Mion (2007). They 
compare the localization index for firms with employment greater than 20 in an 
industry and the index for firms with employment less than 20. The higher ratio of the 
two indices indicates that the concentration is driven by larger firms. 
Here, I adopt a different approach. For each industry i, I regress the logarithm of size 
quotient on the logarithm of location quotient (q^,) across locations. If the 
coefficient of the location quotient in the regression for industry i is observed to be 
positive and significantly different from 0，then the spatial concentration of this 
industry is driven by larger firms. In contrast, if the coefficient of the location quotient 
for industry j is negative and significantly different from 0’ then the geographic 
concentration of industry j is driven by smaller firms. Unlike in Duranton and 
Overman (2005), Lafourcade and Mion (2007) in which an arbitrary cutoff 
employment level for large firms exists, in the current study, "larger" and "smaller" 
are defined in a relative sense (relative to other firms in the same industry). 
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1 find that the regression coefficients for only 2 out of 169 three-digit industries are 
not statistically significant [i.e., game articles and indoor-game apparatus (245) and 
Radiation processing (424)]. All the other three-digit industries exhibit a positive and 
significant relationship between geographic concentration and firm size, indicating 
that the geographic concentration of most three-digit industries is driven by larger 
firms. Table 5 lists the industries showing the strongest and weakest relationship 
between concentration and firm size, respectively. 
[INSERT TABLE 5 HERE] 
In the first group of industries, in which the concentration is mainly driven by 
remarkably large firms, some industries belonging to the manufacturing of 
special-purpose machinery can be identified (366，415，367, and 363). These 
industries are characterized by high capital intensity and mass production. The first 
group also includes some industries belonging to the electronic components and 
equipment industries (404 and 405) and some industries in basic metal manufacturing 
(331,322, and 323). 
The second group includes some food industries (131 and 133) and other industries 
belonging to the final stages of production (348，183, 176，and 171). Moreover, the 
industries producing basic tools for other sectors (354, 342, 305, 341, and 313) tend to 
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appear in the second group. The relatively small relationship between geographic 
concentration and firm size for this group of industries implies that there is no 
remarkable size difference between a firm located in a concentrated area and another 
firm located elsewhere. 
Based on the OECD's classification of high-tech and low-tech industries, most 
industries in the first group belong to the high-tech and medium-high-tech industries, 
including Electronic and electric machinery manufacturing (366), Manufacturing of 
cellulose fiber materials and fiber (281), Manufacturing of synthetic materials (256), 
Manufacturing of office machinery and equipment (415), Manufacturing of 
broadcasting facilities and television (379)，Manufacturing of computers and 
peripheral equipment (404), Manufacturing of electronic components and boards 
(405), Manufacturing of railroad equipments (371)，and Manufacturing of agriculture 
and forestry machinery (367). The finding that these high-tech and medium-high-tech 
industries emerge in the first group with larger indicates that the geographic 
concentration of these industries is mainly driven by remarkably larger firms. 
6.2 Across Ownerships 
6.2.1 Baseline Analysis 
A considerably large body of literature exists on the role agglomeration economies 
play in the location choice of foreign firms (Barrell and Pain 1999，Head, Ries and 
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Swcnson 1995, Du, Tao, Lu 2008, He, Wang, Xu, Zhou 2002). Most of these studies 
find that intra-industry agglomeration benefits play an important role in the location 
choice of foreign-invested firms. 
In the work of He (2002), he argues that foreign investors suffer from information 
asymmetry and face many uncertainties in host economies. In this case, the 
agglomeration benefits serve to attenuate the disadvantages that the foreign investors 
encounter. As a result, foreign investors tend to choose locations that offer 
agglomeration benefits, minimizing their information cost. 
Related to this strand of research, I examine the link between industrial agglomeration 
and firm size across different ownership types. By the same logic, that 
foreign-invested firms rely more on industrial agglomeration in choosing their firm 
scales compared with domestic firms is possible. The HK/MC/TW-invested firms lie 
between foreign-invested firms and domestic firms in the sense that they are not so 
short in information as foreign-invested firms because of the more business and 
cultural connections between mainland China and HK/MC/TW. This argument is 
related to that of Zhang (2005), who highlights the ethic links of mainland China to 
Taiwan and Hong Kong as an important driving force of the direct investment of 
Hong Kong and Taiwan in mainland China. Ethic connections include the same 
language, culture, geographic proximity, and previous business connections with the 
mainland. Thus, we expect the relationship between geographic concentration and 
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firm size to be strongest for foreign-invested firms than for domestic and 
HK/MC/TW-invested firms; the relationship for domestic firms is the weakest. 
This subsection is also related to Vakhitov and Bollinger's (2010) work. Vakhitov and 
Bollinger (2010) find that the ability of a firm to take full advantage of the spillover 
from agglomeration is linked to ownership types: foreign firms gain higher returns 
from agglomeration than domestic firms. Here, I examine whether the relationship 
between geographic concentration and firm size is also linked to ownership types. 
To test whether the relationship between geographic concentration and firm size is 
identical across different types of ownership, I redo the regression for each ownership 
type respectively. 
The dataset includes the variable of registration ownership. There are three broad 
categories of ownership: domestic firms, foreign-invested firms, and 
HK/MC/TW-invested firms. Under the category of domestic ownership, the 
subcategories are SOE, private firms, collectively owned firms, limited liability firms, 
joint operation firms, and joint stock partnership, among others. In particular, private 
firms constitute the majority of domestic firms. Under the category of 
foreign-invested ownership, the subcategories include wholly foreign-owned firms, 
Sino-foreign equity joint ventures, Sino-foreign cooperative joint ventures, and 
foreign-invested joint stock companies. Similarly, under the category of 
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HK/MC/TW-invested firms, there are wholly HK/MC/TW-owned firms, 
Sino-HK/MC/TW equity joint ventures, Sino-HK/MC/TW cooperative joint ventures 
and HK/MC/TW-invested joint stock companies. For foreign-invested firms, wholly 
foreign-owned firms and Sino-foreign equity joint ventures are the most popular 
forms. Likewise, wholly HK/MC/TW-owned firms and Sino-HK/MC/TW equity joint 
ventures are the two most popular forms for HK/MC/TW-invested firms. Here, I 
define ownership following the broad categories of ownership type. The dataset 
covers 156,250 domestic firms, 24,091 foreign-invested firms, and 23,179 
HK/MC/TW-invested firms. 
I use the employment location quotients at both three-digit level and four-digit level 
as the measures of geographic concentration. By comparing the coefficient of 
geographic concentration in the regression for each ownership type, I can determine 
the differences in the relationship between industrial geographic concentration and 
firm size across ownership types. Apart from geographic concentration, I also include 
industry dummies and city dummies in each regression. Tables 6 and 7 report the 
results. 
[INSERT TABLE 6 HERE] 
[INSERT TABLE 7 HERE] 
As shown in Tables 6 and 7，when we redo the regression for each ownership type, 
the coefficient of geographic concentration is positive and statistically significant for 
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all ownership types. More interestingly, as expected, the link between industrial 
geographic concentration and firm size is the strongest for foreign-invested firms, 
weaker for HK/MC/TW-invested firms, and the weakest for domestic firms. 
Alternatively, I examine this problem using a regression with the interaction term of 
geographic concentration and ownership types. 
Size., J - a-\r p • Concentrat ion + y^ . Concentrat ion . Foreignlnv ested + 
Y2 • Concentration.J . HKMCTWInvested + ForeignDummy + HKMCTWDummy 
+ IndstryDum my. + CityDum ‘ + s^jj 
In this regression, in addition to the dummies for ownership of foreign-invested and 
HK/MC/TW-invested firms, I also include two interaction terms: geographic 
concentration with foreign invested dummy and that with HK/MC/TW-invested 
dummy. I use the domestic firms as the reference group. Table 8 reports the results of 
this alternative regression: 
[INSERT TABLE 8 HERE] 
In Table 8, the coefficients of the interaction terms are positive and statistically 
significant, indicating that the relationship between geographic concentration and firm 
size is stronger for foreign-invested and HK/MC/TW-invested firms than for domestic 
firms. Moreover, consistent with the results shown in Tables 6 and 7, the coefficient 
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of the interaction term for foreign ownership is greater in magnitude than that for 
HK/MC/TW ownership. 
There is a concern that the difference in the relationship between geographic 
concentration and firm size across various ownership types is resulted from different 
firm distribution across industries for different ownership types. Appendix 4 depicts 
the firm distribution across two-digit industries for each ownership type, indicating no 
remarkable difference across ownerships for most two-digit industries. Furthermore, I 
pick a few "large" industries in which there are a relatively large number of firms for 
each ownership type. For each of these large industries, I run the regression of firm 
size on geographic concentration for every ownership type respectively. Table 9 
reports the results for this kind of regressions: 
[INSERT TABLE 9 HERE] 
Except for the industry of toys manufacturing (244), the relationship between 
geographic concentration and firm size is strongest for foreign-invested firms, weaker 
for HK/MC/TW-invested firms and the weakest for domestic firms. 
6.2.2. Controlling for the Geographic Concentration of Ownership 
Aside from the geographic concentration of a particular industry, the concentration of 
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foreign-invested firms and HK/MC/TW-invested firms in a city where a firm is 
located also potentially affects firm size. Similar to that in industrial agglomeration, 
the presence of foreign firm concentrations in a location serves as a signal of the 
reliability and attractiveness of this location to foreign firms (Decoster, Stranger 
(1993), Barry, Gorg and Strobl (2003)). Barry, Gorg, and Strobl (2003) refer to this 
drive for foreign direct investment agglomeration as the "demonstration effect." 
Similarly, the concentration of HK/MC/TW-invested firms in one location indicates a 
preferable location for firms of this ownership type. There is a concern that this 
demonstration effect exists not only in the foreign firms' location choice but also in 
their decision on firm size. Moreover, including the geographic concentration of 
ownerships enable us to observe the relationship between the concentration of various 
ownership types and the firm size of each ownership type. 
Similar to the employment location quotient mentioned earlier, which is used to 
measure the geographic concentration of industries, I define the geographic 
concentration of foreign firms as follows: 
f i x 
which is the proportion of foreign firms in the manufacturing sector in location I 
relative to the national level. denotes the total employment of foreign 
manufacturing firms in location /;而 represents the total employment of the 
manufacturing firms in location /; and f and x are the national aggregate 
employment of foreign firms and the entire manufacturing sector, respectively. 
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Similarly, the HK/MC/TW location quotient is defined as follows: 
htm / X 
Where HTMi is the HK/MC/TW location quotient for location /, htrrii is the total 
employment of HK/MC/TW-invested firms at location I, and htm is the national 
aggregate employment of HK/MC/TW-invested firms. 
To cover all types of ownership concentrations, I also define the domestic location 
quotient as 
^ . domestic, / x. Domestic I = domes Stic / x 
where Domestic^ is the domestic firm location quotient for location I, domestic丨 is 
the total employment of domestic firms at location /; and domestic is the national 
aggregate employment of domestic firms. 
To address the concern that the ownership structure of the firms located nearby may 
affect firm size, I control for the ownership concentration measures (i.e., domestic 
firm concentration, foreign firm concentration, and HK/MC/TW-invested firm 
concentration) of the prefecture-level city where a given firm is located. I conduct the 
regression for each ownership type. The results are shown in Tables 10 and 11. 
[INSERT TABLE 10 HERE] 
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[INSERT TABLE 11 HERE] 
In addition, I conduct one regression including the ownership concentration measures 
and the interaction term of the ownership concentration index with the ownership 
types of a given firm to explore the different relationships between ownership 
concentration and firm size across various ownership types. Therefore, we have four 
interaction terms in the regression: foreign firm concentration by foreign-invested 
dummy, foreign firm concentration by HK/MC/TW-invested dummy, 
HK/MC/TW-invested firm concentration by foreign-invested dummy, and 
HK/MC/TW-invested firm concentration by HKyMC/TW-invested dummy. ^ The 
domestic firms are used as the reference group. 
[INSERT TABLE 12 HERE] 
As shown in Tables 10, 11, and 12, after controlling for the ownership concentration 
in the city where a firm is located, the link between industrial geographic 
concentration and firm size is still strongest for foreign firms, followed by 
HK/MC/TW-invested firms; the link for domestic firms is the weakest. 
Moreover, when comparing the coefficients of ownership concentration for the 
2 I also include the domestic firm concentration and its interaction terms with the ownership of firms 
in the regression. The result is that domestic firm concentration appears to be positively related to 
firm size of domestic firms. Its relationship with firm sizes of foreign firms and HK/MC/TW firms is 
negative but far from significant (similar to the results in Table 10). 
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ciitYcrent ownership types, we can observe that a firm located where the firms of the 
same ownership are concentrated is larger in size compared with that located 
elsewhere. Equivalently, a foreign-invested firm located in regions where foreign 
firms are concentrated is larger than that located elsewhere; a HK/MC/TW-invested 
firm located in areas where HK/MC/TW-invested firms are concentrated tend to be 
larger than that located elsewhere. Similarly, a domestic firm located in an area with a 
large domestic firm concentration is larger in size than that located elsewhere. This 
finding proves that the "demonstration effect" makes firm sizes larger in areas where 
firms of the same ownership type are concentrated. 
Furthermore, for domestic firms, foreign firm concentration is negatively related to 
firm size, whereas HK/MC/TW-invested firm concentration is positively related to 
domestic firm size, although the coefficient is not statistically significant in Table 12. 
For HK/MC/TW-invested firms, foreign firm concentration appears negatively related 
to firm size. For foreign firms, firm size tends to be larger in cities where 
HK/MC/TW-invested firms are concentrated. 
The interesting result that the concentration of foreign-invested firms is negatively 
related to the firm size of both domestic firms and HK/MC/TW-invested firms can be 
explained by the following facts. Most foreign-invested firms are located in large 
cities (Zhang 2005). In Appendix 3，I present the graph of the relationship between 
the concentration of foreign-invested firms (F]) and city size (proxied by non-farmer 
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population for each city). We can observe a positive slope, indicating that more 
foreign-invested firms are located in larger cities. Large cities are characterized by 
intense competition (Combes, Duranton, Gobillon, Puga and Roux 2009), higher 
wages (driven by competition among firms for skilled labor), and higher land rents 
(driven by a large demand for housing and commercial land), which make the less 
productive domestic firms and labor-intensive HK/MC/TW-invested firms run at a 
small scale. Therefore, we observe that domestic firm size and HK/MC/TW-invested 
firm size are both negatively linked to the concentration of foreign-invested firms. 
We also observe that both domestic firm size and foreign firm size are positively 
related to the spatial concentration of HK/MC/TW-invested firms. As documented, 
HK/MC/TW-invested firms are export-oriented firms taking advantage of cheap labor 
in mainland China (Zhang 2005). Thus, the locations where HK/MC/TW-invested 
firms are concentrated should be characterized by a large pool of cheap labor, for 
example, the deltas of the Pearl River and Yangzi River. Whether foreign-invested 
firms or domestic firms are located in these areas, they are likely to take advantage of 
the access to this labor pool and run at a large scale. 
Table 12 also shows the regression results when using the excluded location quotient 
to measure the industrial geographic concentration. The result is similar to that of the 




The current thesis explores the relationship between geographic concentration and 
firm size of the manufacturing sector in China. Based on a cross-sectional industrial 
dataset in the year 2004, I find a positive relationship between geographic 
concentration and firm size by decomposing the concentration into two effects: the 
average firm size effect and the firm number effect (Holmes and Stevens 2002). The 
positive relationship is confirmed when I alternatively conduct the regression of firm 
size on the employment location quotient while controlling for industry-level and 
city-level unobserved effects. 
In addition to pooling all the firms from different industries and different ownership 
types together, I compare the relationship between geographic concentration and firm 
size across industries and ownerships. At the industry-level, I find that 167 out of 169 
three-digit industries show a significantly positive relationship between geographic 
concentration and firm size. Moreover, most of the industries with the largest 
geographic concentration (i.e., Special-purpose machinery manufacturing, Electronic 
equipment manufacturing, etc.) belong to high-tech or medium-tech industries 
according to the OECD classification of high-tech and low-tech industries. 
Across ownership types, I find that the link between geographic concentration and 
firm size is strongest for foreign-invested firms, weaker for HK/MC/TW-invested 
firms, and weakest for domestic firms. In addition, I find that a firm located where 
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firms of the same ownership are concentrated is larger in size than that located 
elsewhere. Moreover, for domestic firms, foreign firm concentration is negatively 
related to firm size, whereas HK/MC/TW-invested firm concentration is positively 
related to domestic firm size. For HK/MC/TW-invested firms, foreign firm 
concentration appears negatively related to firm size. For foreign firms, firm size 
tends to be larger in cities where HK/MC/TW-invested firms are concentrated. 
In this thesis I compare the relationship between geographic concentration and firm 
size both across industries and across ownership types. It is possible that this 
relationship also varies across regions because of differences in economic institutions, 
since economic institutions exert impact on both agglomeration and firm size. 
Therefore, it may be an important and interesting direction for further research. 
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Table 1: EG Index Summary 
EG Index Province-level/four-digit City-level/four-digit City-level/three-digit 
Mean 0.060 0.030 0.021 
Median 0.043 0.018 0.015 
S.D 0.074 0.042 0.02 
Notes: Table 1 reports the mean, median, and standard deviation of the EG index at 
different location-industry levels in the case of China. 
Table 2: Gini Index Summary 
EG Index Province-level/four-digit City-level/four-digit City-level/three-digit 
Mean 0.438 0.707 0.579 
Median 0.427 0.720 0.576 
S.D 0.197 0.158 0.180 
Notes: Table 2 reports the mean, median, and standard deviation of the Gini index at 
different location-industry levels in the case of China. 
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Table 3: Regression Results: Regressing q'l on q'h 
Firm-level 
Location-level 
Location Quotient Excluded Location Quotient 
ps 0.384*** 0.247*** 0.076*** 
(0.0024) (0.00086) (0.0016) 
Observations 40,790 255,595 238,752 
Notes: Table 2 reports the coefficients of regression on the employment location 
quotient (excluded location quotient) of size quotient (excluded size quotient) both at 
the location and firm levels. The standard errors are shown in parentheses. *** 
denotes significance at the 1% level. 
Table 4: Regression Results after Controlling for Location-level and 
Industry-level Unobserved Effects 
Dependent Variable: Firm Size 
Location Quotient Excluded Location Quotient 
Geographic Concentration 8.963*** 2.736*** 
(.224) (.255) 
City Dummy Yes Yes 
Industry Dummy Yes Yes 
R-squared 0.0361 0.0326 
Observations 255,595 255,594 
Notes: Table 3 reports the results of regression on the geographic concentration of 
firm size when controlling for city dummy and industry dummy. The standard errors 
are shown in parentheses. *** denotes significance at the 1% level. 
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Table 5: Industries with Largest and Smallest 广 
Industries with largest Industries with smallest 
Three-digit Industry Three-digit Industry 
366:Electronic and electric 0.709*** 202:Manufacture of man-made wood 0.024*** 
machinery Manufacturing (0.015) board (0.006) 
281:Manufacture of cellulose 0.606*** 0.053*** m . , ,… 176:Manufacture of knitting products fiber materials and fiber (0.030) (0.006) 
i n q , p 0.594*** 354: Manufacture of pump, valve and 0.0567*** 322:Manuiacture of basic steel (0.022) compressor (0.007) 
256:Manufacure of synthetic 0.568*** 0.075*** . , 193:Manufacture of fur products materials (0.012) (0.015) 
415:Manufacture of office 0.554*** 131:Manufacture of grain mill 0.0778*** 
machinery and equipment (0.018) products (0.006) 
0.527*** 311:Manufacture of cement and 0.102*** 323:Steel rolling 
(0.008) calcareousness (0.005) 
0.522*** 171:Manufature of textile and 0.113*** 
221:Manufacture of pulp (0.034) garment (0.004) 379:Manufacture of 0.514*** 0.127*** broadcasting facilities and 342:Manufacture of metal tools 
1 . . (0.021) (0.008) television 
0.498*** 404Manufacture of computers 0.136*** (0.01) 315:Manufacture of ceramics and peripheral equipment (0.007) 
0.470*** 405:Manufacture of electronic 348:Manufacture of daily-used metal 0.157*** 
(0.010) components and boards products (0.007) 
371 Manufacture of railroad 0.463*** 0.164*** 183:Manufacture of hats 
equipments (0.012) (0.026) 
343: Manufacture of metal 0.459*** 0.165*** containers and packaging 305:Manufacture of leatheroid (0.015) (0.015) containers 0.450*** 367:Manufacture of agriculture 341:Manufacture of structure metal 0.167*** (0.014) and forestry machinery products (0.009) 
331:Manufacture of basic 0.420*** 0.167*** 133:Manufacture of vegetable oil ferrous metal (0.010) (0.01) 
363:Manufacture of machinery 0.413*** 313:Manufacture of ricks, tiles and 0.188*** for food, beverage and tobacco (0.015) other building materials (0.005) processing 
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Table 6 Relationship between Geographic Concentration and Firm Size across 
Ownerships (Three-digit Industry Level) 
Dependent variable: firm size 
Domestic HK/Macau/Taiwan-investe Foreign-invested 
Industrial 
Geographic 圓 * * * 12.647*** 15.027*** 
Concentration ^ _ ) 
Industry Dummies Yes Yes Yes 
City Dummies Yes Yes Yes 
Observations 156,250 23,179 24,091 
Notes: Standard errors are shown in parentheses. *** , **, * denote significance at the 
1%, 5%, and 10%, respectively. 
Table 7. Relationship between Geographic Concentration and Firm Size across 
Ownerships (Four-digit Industry Level) 
Dependent variable: firm size 
n . HK/Macau/Tai wan-invested Foreign-invested Domestic ^ 
Industrial 八 八 〜 “ 
992*** 4.049*** 7.254*** 
(.0536) (.572) (.791) 
Industry Yes Yes Yes 
City Dummies Yes Yes Yes 
Observations 156,249 23,179 24,091 
Notes: The standard errors are shown in parentheses. *** denotes significance at the 
1% level. 
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Table 8. Regression Results of Firm Size on Geographic Concentration with 
Interaction Terms of Location Quotient with Ownership Types 
Dependent Variable: Firm Size 
Location Quotient Excluded Location Quotient 
Geographic Concentration 8.676*** .956*** 
(.230) (.0513) 
Concentration*Foreign 4.537*** 6.116*** 
(.870) (.417) 
Concentration*HK/MC/TW 1.277 .314* 
(.881) (.182) 
Foreign Dummy 89.025*** 85.920*** 
(5.370) (5.150) 
HK/MC/TW Dummy 93.062*** 97.250*** 
(5.620) (5.162) 
City Dummy Y ^ Yes 
Industry Dummy Y ^ Yes 
R-squared 0.0431 0.0341 
Observations 255,292 248,165 
Notes: Standard errors are shown in parentheses. ***，**,* denote significance at the 
1%, 5%, and 10% level, respectively. I also include the interaction term of industrial 
geographic concentration with the dummies of ownership type in the regression. The 
term Concentration*Foreign denotes the interaction term of concentration with 
foreign-invested ownership. Concentration*HK/MC/TW stands for the interaction term 
of concentration with HK/MC/TW-invested ownership. In this regression, industrial 
geographic concentration is computed based on the three-digit industrial 
classification. 
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Tabic 9 Relationship between Firm Size and Geographic Concentration across 
Ownership Types for Several Large Industries 
Domestic HK/Macau/Taiwan Foreign 
Manufacturing of Electronic 41.89*** 50.17*** 108.97*** 
Components (406) 
Manufacturing of Knitwear (176) 8.69*** 21.73*** 42.28*** 
Manufacturing of Fur Products 
(192) 17.30*** 23.05* 48.75*** 
Manufacturing of Daily-used 
13 17*** 16 03* 19 88*** 
Plastic Products (308) 
Manufacturing of Paper Products 
17.46*** 115.43*** 168.28*** 
(zzj； Manufacturing of 
Transformation and Distribution 19.99*** 93.49*** 112.37*** 
Equipments of Power (392) Manufacturing of Paint and 
n . T 1 /，^、 2.95* 12.84*** 60.27*** Printing Ink (264) 
Manufacturing of Electronic ° 37.97** 119.29*** 147.50*** Devices (405) 
Manufacturing of Electrical 
A/r U- ,，=、 7.58* 16.28** 25.48* Machinery (391) 
Manufacturing of 
Communication Equipment 48.34*** 116.9*** 132.38*** 
(401) 
Manufacturing of Toys (244) 30.94*** 138.09*** 60.93** 
Notes: *** , ** ,* denote significance at the 1%, 5%, and 10% level, respectively. 
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Table 10. Regression Results of Firm Size on Industrial and Ownership Location 
Quotient (Three-digit Level) 
Dependent variable: firm size 
Domestic HK/Macau/Taiwan-invested Foreign-invested 
Industrial Geographic 6.595*** 8.493*** 14.260*** 
Concentration (3-digit) (.241) (1.008) (1.288) 
Domestic Firm 360.027*** -84.840 -22.704 
Concentration (21.054) (44.544) (61.281) 
Foreign Firm -13.00*** -5.790 13.181*** 
Concentration (1.756) (3.608) (3.840) 
HK/TW/Macau Firm 3.317*** 10.366*** 6.042*** 
Concentration (.938) (1.294) (1.553) 
Industry Dummies Yes Yes Yes 
Observations 156,250 23,179 24,091 
Notes: Standard errors are shown in parentheses. *** denotes significance at the 1% 
level. I also include the foreign firm concentration and HK/MC/TW firm 
concentration in the regression. In this regression, the industrial geographic 
concentration is computed based on the three-digit industrial classification. 
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Table 11. Regression Results of Firm Size on Industrial and Ownership Location 
Quotient (four-digit Level) 
Dependent variable: firm size 
Domestic HK/Macau/Taiwan-invested Foreign-invested 
Industrial Geographic .485*** .584*** 6.148*** 
Concentration (4-digit) (.042) (.069) (.662) 
Domestic Firm 389.07*** -79.612* -16.929 
Concentration (21.055) (44.608) (61.327) 
Foreign Firm -3.273* -11.888*** 12.521*** 
Concentration (1.820) (3.829) (4.001) 
HK/TW/Macau Firm 4.606*** 11.743*** 6.356*** 
Concentration (.939) (1.305) (1.558) 
Industry Dummies Yes Yes Yes 
Observations 156,249 23,179 24,091 
Notes: Standard errors are shown in parentheses. ***，**，* denote significance at the 
1% , 5%, and 10% level, respectively. I also include foreign firm concentration and 
HK/MC/TW firm concentration in the regression. In this regression, the industrial 
geographic concentration is computed based on the four-digit industrial classification. 
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Table 12. Regression Results of Firm Size on Geographic Concentration and 
Ownership Concentration, with Interaction Terms of Concentration with 
Ownership Types 
— Dependent Variable: Firm Size 
Location Quotient Excluded Location Quotient 
Geographic Concentration 6.814*** 1.913*** 
(.205) (.224) 
Industrial Concentration*Foreign 6.369*** 5 993*** 
(.870) (.920) 
Industrial 2158** 2851*** Concentrat ion*HKMC/TW ^ ^ ^ ^ 
(.875) (.900) 
Foreign Concentration* Foreign 22.070*** 23.292*** 
(2.746) (2.758) 
Foreign Concentration*HK/MC/TW -3.935*** -3.679** 
(1.495) (1.500) 
HK/MC/TW Concentration *Foreign 6.945** 7.841*** 
(3.158) (3.186) 
HK/MC/TW Concentration * 
HK/MC/TW ^ ^ ^ ^ 
(1.560) (1.570) 
Foreign Concentration -6.731*** -8.834*** 
(1.354) (1.362) 
HK/TW/MC Concentration J ^ 
(.841) (.846) 
Foreign Dummy Yes Yes 
HK/MC/TW Dummy Y ^ Y ^ 
Industry Dummy Yes Yes 
R-squared 0.0331 0.035 
Observations 255,292 248,165 
Notes: Standard errors are shown in parentheses. *** ,** denote significance at the 1% and 
5% level, respectively. In addition to the interaction terms of industrial geographic 
concentration with ownership types, I also include four interaction terms of ownership 
concentration with the ownership dummy for firms. 
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Appendix 
Appendix 1 Firm distribution across industries, ownerships, and provinces 
Panel A: Firm Distribution across Ownerships 
Domestic Firms 198,864 77.80 
SOE 15,538 6.08 
Collective-owned 15,150 5.93 
Joint Stock Partnership 7,841 3.07 
Joint Operation Firms 1251 0.49 
Limited Liability 37,774 14.79 
Limited Joint Stock Company 6,539 2.56 
Private Firms 114,771 44.9 
Hong Kong/Macau/Taiwan Invested 27,996 10.95 
Sino-HK/MC/TW Equity Joint Venture 10,459 4.09 
Sino-HK/MC/TW cooperative joint venture 1,779 O J 
wholly HK/MC/TW-owned firms 15,470 6.05 
HK/MC/TW-invested joint stock companies ^ 0.11 
Foreign Invested 28,381 11.11 
Sino-foreign Equity Joint Venture 12,742 4.99 
Sino-foreign cooperative joint venture 1,609 0.63 
wholly foreign-owned firms 13,694 5.36 
foreign-invested joint stock companies 336 0.13 
Other ^ 0.14 
Total 255,595 100 
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Panel B: Firm Distribution across Two-digit Industries 
Two-digit Industry Frequency Percentage 
13. Farm and Sideline Products Processing 13，900 5 44 
14. Food Production 5 4Q4 2 11 
15. Beverage Production 3 418 1 34 
16. Tobacco Processing 209 0 08 
17. Textile Industry 24,108 9 43 
18. Garments and other Fiber Products 12 003 4 7 
19. Leather, Furs，Down & related Products 5 359 2.49 
20. Timber Processing, Bamboo, Cane, Palm fiber and Straw Products 4,993 1.95 
21. Furniture Manufacturing 3 qqq j | g 
22. Papermaking and Paper Products 7,439 2 91 
23. Printing and Medium Reproduction 5，086 1.99 
24. Culture, Education and Sports Products 3,375 1 32 
25. Petroleum Processing, Coking and Nuclear Elding 2,008 0.79 
26. Raw Chemical Materials and Chemical Products 18,647 7.3 
27. Medical and Pharmaceutical Products 4,674 1.83 
28. Chemical Fibers 1 530 0 6 
29. Rubber Products 3，150 123 
30. Plastic Products 12，246 4 79 
31. Nonmetal Mineral Products 19，864 7.77 
32. Smelting and Processing of Ferrous Metals 7,093 2.78 
33. Smelting and Processing of Nonferrous Metals 5，283 2.07 
34. Metal Products 14,091 5 51 
35. Ordinary Machinery 20,490 8 02 
36. Special-Purpose Equipments 10，849 4.24 
37. Transportation Equipments 11,759 4.6 
39. Electric Equipments and Machinery 16,084 6.29 
40. Electronics and Telecommunication 9，131 3.57 
41. Instruments, Meters, Cultural and Clerical Machinery 3,896 1.52 
42. Art Products and other Manufacturing 5，103 2 
43.Recycling Industry 334 0.15 
Total 255,595 
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Panel C: Firm Distribution across Provinces 
Province Frequency Percentage 
Anhui 4,342 1.7 
Beiiine 6,652 2.6 
Fuiian 11'236 4.4 
Gansu 1，489 0.58 
Guangdong 33，490 13.1 
Guanexi 3,049 1.19 
Guizhou 1，863 0.73 
Hainan 482 0.19 
Hebei 8，182 3.2 
Henan 9，835 3.85 
Heiloneiiane 699 1.06 
Hubei 5,554 2.17 
Hunan 6,250 2.45 
Jilin 2,761 1.08 
Jianesu 40,302 15.77 
Jianexi 3，366 1.32 
Liaonine 9,570 3.74 
Neimeneeu 1,655 0.65 
Ninexia 561 0.22 
Oinehai 321 0.13 
Shandong 22，750 8.9 
Shanxi 2,874 1.12 
Shannxi 2,405 0.94 
Shanghai 15,679 6.13 
Sichuan 6,254 2.45 
Tianiin 6，206 2.43 
Xizane 88 0.03 
Xiniiane 1，076 0.42 
Yunnan I'^SS 0.73 
Zheiiane 40,429 15.82 
Chongqing ？ ^ 
Total 255,595 100 
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Appendix 2 Frequency Histogram of the EG index and Gini Index 
Histogram of the EG Index for Four-digit Industries (at city level) 
Histogram of EG Index (4-digit Industries) 
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Appendix 3 Foreign-firm Location Quotient of Cities vs. City Size 
in _ 
T— 
O I T— 
• • 
眷 • 眷 眷 
• 眷 
眷 • 
I I I 1 1 — 3 4 5 6 7 
LogPopulation 
• ForeignConcentration Fitted values 
Notes: The x-axis is the logarithm of population of the prefecture-level cities in 2004 (in ten 
thousands), and the y-axis is the foreign firm location quotient for the corresponding cities. OLS 
regression results: 
Regression results: 
Dependent Variable: Foreign Ownership Concentration 
City Size (LogPopulation) 0.476 
(0.119) 
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Appendix 4 Firm Distribution across Two-digit Industries for each Ownership 
Type 
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Notes: The height of a bar represents the percentage of firms belonging to a specific two-digit 
industry in total firm number of a given ownership type. 
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